
LLANBEDROG CHURCH HALL WINDOW APPEAL 

My dear friends and neighbours 

I do hope you won’t mind me sending you this letter of Appeal. 

The time has come for us in St. Pedrog’s Church to replace 29 of our windows 

in the Church Hall. 25 years ago, when I first arrived at St. Pedrog’s Church, the 

Church Hall was in a bad state of disrepair and, together, as a church family, we 

decided to invest in its repair as opposed to selling it. That was a good decision 

as it is by now a place of meeting for many groups. As a church we have been 

using it for the children’s Messy Church, a Sunday School as well as various 

other church activities such as parties, fetes, study groups and all kinds of 

meetings. It is also used by community groups, such as, Art Groups, various 

exhibition groups, a Knitting and Sewing Group, Yoga, Pilates, birthday parties 

and even wedding receptions. And many of these meet on a weekly basis. 25 

years on and we now face a challenge again. 

My Appeal is an invitation to you, as neighbours and friends, to consider 

whether you would like to help us to assure a future for our beloved Church 

Hall.  

There are three ways in which you could help: 

First, by purchasing a window, possibly in memory of loved ones. Each of the 

large central windows will cost £1000. 

Secondly, by purchasing a window, as a group of people, collectively. 

Thirdly, by donating towards the overall costs of replacing the 29 windows and 

decorating the outside of the Hall.  

If you would appreciate a further conversation about the Appeal then do please 

contact me: 

01758 740919 / andrewcarrolljones@gmail.com 

The Rectory, Llanbedrog, Pwllheli, Gwynedd. LL53 7TU 

Any purchases or donations – cheques to be made payable to ‘St Pedrog’s 

Church’.  

With gratitude and very good wishes to you all  

 

The Venerable Andrew Jones, Priest 

mailto:andrewcarrolljones@gmail.com


  


